
 
 

Fit 4 Start #10 – Selected startups 

ICT 
 

Ceasy LU Ceasy is a social network that makes it easy for people to connect and share 
their calendars. It is providing not only a centralised user-friendly calendar but 
also a real time search engine. 
 

CleverYak LU CleverYak is an SaaS solution for live online interviews that offers many 
functionalities, including allowing you to start your interview in about ten 
seconds through a simple link, without downloading or recording. 
 

Cybavo TW CYBAVO offers a fully featured turn-key virtual asset custody platform, 
designed for finance institutions and fintechs, which is secure, convenient, and 
regulator-ready. 
 

EmoHack LU Emohack is a mobile digital content (video games and video marketing) test 
protocol, embedding a Neurofeedback analytics engine that provides a data-
driven assessment to boost professional content development. 
 

iRoboInvest BG iRoboInvest provides robo-advisory software to banks that helps them 

automate their wealth management services, launch a digital investment 

advisor to their clients, and significantly increase the sales efforts of private 

bankers. 

 

Kidola LU Kidola is an app that facilitates the flow of information between all the 

stakeholders involved in childcare facilities: parents, educators and their 

manager/supervisor.  

 

Re(D)scue LU Re(D)scue is a combination of patented wearable devices in connection with 
smartphones. The purpose is to easily find people or things over long distances 
without the need for GPS or other networks, i.e. indoor or outdoor 
 

SM Cloud SK SM Cloud help companies to build, manage and protect their clouds saving the 
priceless time via single platform which is a Multi-cloud service manager.  
 

TiQuest LU TiQUest develops an API as well as a plug and play hardware connected to the 

printer of any cash system in order to crush data and translate them into bite-

sized actions empowering shops to make smarter decisions for their business. 

 

Zetako LU Zetako technology allows for faster and higher compression ratio using much 

less resources as well as offering the capability to deliver bandwidth reduction 

in real-time. Smaller files mean less cost and energy usage in transportation and 

storage helping the industry reduce its carbon footprint. 
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HEALTHTECH 
 

Meracle pte Ltd SG Meracle pte Ltd develops the Whizz spacer, a medical device that provides 

immediate and actionable feedback to people affected by chronic 

respiratory conditions, such as asthma, COPD (Chronic Obstructive 

Pulmonary Disease) and COVID-19. The spacer is paired to a mobile 

application that makes compliance easy, trackable and provides daily alerts 

to simplify the treatment regimen, with a gamification function to help 

patients meet their goals. 

 

MyelinH LU MyelinH is building a software platform for early detection, prediction of 

pandemics (COVID-19), and diseases, as well as patients’ health status 

monitoring. The platform includes a toolkit with armband sensors , a digital 

microscope camera paired with an app for patients and a predictive 

analytics  software . 

 

Organo Therapeutics LU Organo Therapeutics has developed a 3D brain organoid in vitro 

technology, which, combined with their own analytical algorithms, creates 

a state-of-the-art pre-clinical phase drug development platform. The 3D 

models built  can more accurately predict the efficacy of drugs on humans 

affected by neurodegeneration diseases compared to conventional 

systems. 

 

PatchAi IT 
 

PatchAi is a cognitive platform that champions patient engagement to 

optimise health data collection, and in turn, improve patient care and 

experience. It transforms patient data collection through the adoption of 

Co-PRO (Conversational Patient Reported Outcomes) and integrates data-

points from various devices and systems delighting patients and generating 

valuable insights with ease. 
 

Wavy Assistant NL Wavy Assistant is an AI assistant app that allows INOCA (Ischemia and Non 

Obstructive Coronary Artery Disease) patients to manage their symptoms 

and lower their stress. INOCA Disease is a subtype of cardiovascular disease 

Angina Pectoris. When the AI detects stress, it offers the users to lower 

their stress by doing special music listening exercises. It does so by subtly 

adjusting the way the song sounds to the patient. 
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SPACE 
 

Numer8 CZ Numer8 develops Ofish, a solution to help in reducing the cost of daily 

fishing trips for fishermen, keeping fishermen safe with hyperlocal weather 

information and forecasting, and increasing their sales margin. It also  

enables traceability in the supply chain, fostering a fair trade model.   

 

OKAPI:Orbits DE OKAPI:Orbits is a Space Traffic Management platform that delivers all 
relevant data and scientific processes necessary to operate and control 
assets in space. 
 

ReOrbit: AB SE ReOrbit: AB develops modular, flexible, low-cost satellites that can be 
reused even after launch by using a next-generation platform that can be 
configured to host payloads as well as in-orbit manufacturing and from-
orbit servicing. 
 

SPiN DE SPiN proposes a solution called Multipurpose Adapter Generic Interface 
Connector (MAGIC) that allows connection of previously designed space-
qualified subsystems of other missions to new satellite platforms. 
 

Vingineers FR Vingineers has developed prototype analytics techniques based on 
satellite and drone imagery which improve the value of space-based 
imagery for precision viticulture. 
 

 

 
 
Contact: Jonas Mercier | Marketing & Communication officer | jonas.mercier@luxinnovation.lu | T +352 43 62 63-858 
 

 

 

  


